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 BUNNY 
BATH

a counting book

includes a free
personalized 
read--to-me
recording



Your Personalized Book!
CREATOR: Make your own personal 
audio recording of this book. Simply 
download the free StorySticker app on 
your Apple or Android mobile device, 
or visit www.storysticker.com. Scan 
the image or enter the 10-letter code to 
begin.  Once you have set up an account 
and logged in, you can start to record 
yourself reading the story one page at a 
time. After you have created your own 
special personalized storytime, you can 
share it with the recipient of your book! 

RECIPIENT: Just follow the instructions on 
the app or website to listen to the recording 
created just for you. Enjoy!
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SPLISH 
SPLASH               

ONE little bunny
taking a bath
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She hops and jumps 
and crashes and bumps

...but then... 

There’s a

knock 
knock
 knock…

and a

turn of the lock

and a 

hop 
hop 
 hop…



Wiggly Wriggly

They hop and jump
and crash and bump

TWO little bunnies taking a bath!

They laugh and giggle 

and slosh and tickle

There’s a knock, knock, knock…
and a turn of the lock

and a hop, hop, hop…
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...but then... 



                                      

Wiggly Wriggly
Giggly Higgly

They hop and jump
and crash and bump

THREE little bunnies taking a bath!
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They laugh and giggle
and slosh and tickle



There’s a

They scrub all their toes

and each pink little nose

knock 
knock 
knock…
and a turn of the 
lock

and a 

hop 
hop 
hop…

...but then...



                                      

Wiggly Wriggly
Giggly Higgly
Scrubbly Bubbly

     FOUR little bunnies taking a bath!4SPLISH 
SPLASH               



They hop and jump
and crash and bump

They scrub all their toes

and each pink little nose

They soap their knees

and try not to sneeze

There’s a 

knock, knock, knock…
and a turn of the lock and a 

hop, hop, hop…

...but then... 

They laugh and giggle
and slosh and tickle



   Wiggly Wriggly
Giggly Higgly
Scrubbly BubblY
WASHY SLOSHY
FIVE little bunnies taking a bath!

SPLISH SPL
ASH 

          
                                          

Wiggly Wriggly
Giggly Higgly

Scrubbly BubblY 
Washy Sloshy

 FIVE little bunnies taking a bath!

They hop and jump
and crash and bump

They laugh and giggle
and slosh and tickle
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They scrub all their toes

and each pink little nose

They soap their knees

and try not to sneeze

They wash their chins 

and their soft bunny shins

There’s a
 
kNock, knock, knock…
and a turn of the lock

and a 

hop, hop, hop…

...but then... 



They scrub all their toes

and each pink little nose

   Wiggly Wriggly
Giggly Higgly

Scrubbly BubblY
WASHY SLOSHy
Sudsy WudsY

SIX little bunnies taking a bath!

 They hop and jump
 and crash and bump

 They laugh and giggle
  and slosh and tickle

SPLISH
 SPLASH               



They scrub all their toes

and each pink little nose

They soap their knees

and try not to sneeze

They wash their chins 

and their soft bunny shins

They dive and tumble
and blow soap bubbles

But there’s a
 

knock, knock, knock…
and a turn 
of the lock

and a 

hop, 
hop, 
hop…

They scrub all their toes

and each pink little nose

They soap their knees

and try not to sneeze

They wash their chins 

and their soft bunny shins

They dive and tumble

and blow soap bubbles

      There’s a

and a 

   hop, 
     hop, 
      hop...

 
knock, knock, 
knock…
and a turn of the 
lock

...but then... 



They scrub all their toes

and each pink little nose 

  They soap their knees

  and try not to sneeze

   Wiggly Wriggly
Giggly Higgly

Scrubbly BubblY
WASHY SLOSHy
Sudsy WudsY

Slippery Sluppery

SEVEN little bunnies taking a bath!

They hop and jump
and crash and bump

They laugh and giggle
and slosh and tickle
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They wash their chins 

and their soft bunny shins

They dive and tumble 

and blow soap bubbles
There’s a

 
knock 
knock

 knock…
and a turn 
of the lock

and a 

hop, hop, hop…

...but then...

They splash and prance

and slide and dance



It’s MAMA 
BUNNY!

She dries their toes

and each pink little nose

She dries their knees

and gives each a squeeze



She dries their chins 

and their soft bunny shins

And brushes their teeth

both above and beneath

She tucks them in bed

kissing each little head

Then reads them the story

that they’ve always read

She tells of carrots

shining bright

in a magical garden

on a moonlit night

She hums a soft

sweet lullaby

and draws the curtain

as seven bunnies sigh… 

and light fades 

from the sky



Good Night


